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JVC ProHD Open House

independentfilm.com attended the
free information seminar at the
Tribeca Screening Room to learn
more about the new GY-HD100
ProHD camcorder from JVC.
Oct. 22, 2005

Also: JVC.com HDV
CAMCORDER GY-HD100U

SmartSound ® Technology
Brings Professional-Quality
Music Scores Into Avid
Liquid™ Users’ Workflow

The continued integration of
SmartSound’s music scoring
technology into leading nonlinear
editing systems shows that it is
considered an essential tool within
the industry
Nov. 16, 2005

CineForm and Wafian
Announce Affordable
Direct-To-Disk HD-SDI
Recorder

Wafian HR-1 Targets On-Set
Production Acquisition - Records
Up to 18 Hours of 10-bit
CineForm Intermediate Files at
720p or 1080i/p

The New iPod Video is Getting a Design
All of its Own
Thousands of Videoclips are Now Available on Showfootage.com From Tropical Beaches to Computer Animations
MARBURG, Germany, November 7/PRNewswire/ -- showfootage.com, the video
databank for entertainment industry professionals, now offers an expanded selection of
thousands of videoclips for portable video players such as Apple's new iPod Video.
Now owners of a new iPod can personalize their device starting at $ 1.24 per
videoclip. The offerings range from live clips featuring flickering candles, tropical
beaches or fireworks, to computer animated scenes with hundreds of different motifs
and colors.
The clips can be downloaded directly from the vendor's website.
Unlike ring tone providers, showfootage.com can be used without a subscription, thus
enabling customers to take advantage of the service without making a long-term
commitment.
showfootage.com also features a free "clip of the week" that users can subscribe to as a
Podcast via the media service at Apple's online iTunes store.
"Our expanded range of clips enables iPod owners to use the video function on their
new device not only for music videos, but also to integrate their personalized iPod
into their lifestyle. The clips can be used as screensavers or background images,"
noted Matthias Finke, CEO of showfootage.com GmbH & Co. KG.
About showfootage.com:
showfootage.com is a provider of video content for professional users in the
entertainment industry. We provide video and lighting specialists worldwide with
thousands of clips ranging in length from two to 20 seconds. Our customers include
lighting designers from India, Norway, Germany, the U.S. and elsewhere.
Visit our website at: http://showfootage.com/catalog
Source: showfootage.com GmbH & Co. KG
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